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ryan coles

Message from the President

We have continued our discussions 
with the Insurance Bureau of Canada 
(IBC) to address the substantial 
increases in insurance premiums 
affecting condominiums across 
Canada. CCI participated in a 
telephone conference with IBC in 
April to review and adjust a number 
of recommendations to help improve 
the current insurance climate.  IBC 
has now appointed a Risk Manager 
whose role is to assist condominium 
boards understand their risk, institute 
risk management practices, and 

I’m going to ignore the elephant in the room and spare you 
any comments about COVID19. We all hear enough of that. 
I have certainly been missing our luncheons/courses and 
look forward to seeing our members in person when it’s safe 
for all to do so. Our Chapter Board members are still busy 
with CCI in our advocacy with the government and other 
regulatory bodies.
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•  To keep updated on chapter events;

•  To receive updates on industry news 

and condominium related issues;

•  To network with other cci south 

alberta members;

• To sign up for future cci events.

join our 
mailing list

cci south alberta chapter

My primary goal as 
the new president is to 
continue to grow our 
membership, with special 
emphasis on condo 
owners. They are the ones 
who we are all here to 
better serve. 

become more appealing to insurance 
companies.  IBC has put in place a 
Condominium Action Team (CAT) that 
is led by the Risk Manager with brokers 
and insurers across the country to help 
condominiums find insurance when 
they encounter difficulty obtaining 
coverages. 

Our communication with Service 
Alberta has remained consistent as they 
continue to reach out to our Chapter 
for our opinion. Recent conversations 
were had about legislation changes for 
the emergency use of reserve funds, 
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Stay Informed!
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news and updates.
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and the ability of Board’s to temporarily 
defer AGMs or reserve fund studies 
due to COVID19 restrictions. We 
have attended stakeholder meetings 
about prompt payment legislation 
changes in the construction industry, 
and our North AB Chapter continues 
to represent CCI at ongoing task force 
meetings for RECA with regards to 
licensing of property managers and 
education.

We remain hopeful that the recent 

changes to the Act and Regulations 
that went into effect on January 1st, 
2020 will help to reduce the claims the 
condominium corporations continue to 
experience.

Thank you for reading our newsletter 
and supporting CCI. In these tough 
times, I encourage you to all support 
local businesses wherever possible. 
Enjoy your summer and explore the 
beauty of South AB while we have it all 
to ourselves this year.

ryan Coles
cci south alberta chapter, president

http://www.ccisouthalberta.com
mailto:administrator@ccisouthalberta.com
http://www.ccisouthalberta.com
mailto:admin@ccisouthalberta.com
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At a Glance

A Message from your Education Committee 

speedy Board meetings  
date TBa (11:30am - 12:30pm) registration online via website

Advanced smart Charging stations 
in Condos - date TBa

rewards and pitfalls of self-managing a 
Condominium: What you should know  
date TBa

Creating good Working relationship with Boards and 
managers and service provider contracts
date TBa

notice
WEBinArs

EvEnT:  acr conference 2020 calgary Trade and convention centre
details for november 2020 coming soon

cci-sa has taken steps to support the 
temporary social distancing measures 
currently being implemented to arrest 
the spread of covid-19.

please check our website for updates 
on events as they become available.

!

I hope this message finds you, your 
families, colleagues and friends safe and 
healthy during these unprecedented times. 
Across Canada and around the globe 
we’ve had to adapt to a new way of coping 
and working through COVID-19. To 
some it may feel as if our world has been 
turned up side down while others may be 
embracing a new way of doing things. 

 We would like to reassure our valued 
members that you continue to be our 
priority and remain at the forefront of 
the decisions we make. As such, we are 
pleased to announce that starting this 
month, June, we will be resuming our 
educational presentations and courses. 

“How you ask?” By virtual means of 
course!  We may not be able to meet in 
person just yet, but are very hopeful that 
it will happen soon. In the meantime, 
we will be offering webinars and other 
online education resources. 

 Our first webinar will be held this 
June on ’’Speedy Board Meetings”. Is 
a speedy condo board meeting even 
possible you ask? Yes, of course it is! 
Will it follow proper rules and be fair 
for everyone? Yes, of course it will! 
This presentation will cover essentials 
in agenda planning, meeting rules and 
effective meetings. You will also receive 
tips to make YOU more effective. 

 We also have the following 
upcoming webinars:

• Advanced smart charging stations 
in condos

• The rewards and pitfalls of self-
managing a condominium. What you 
should know.

• Creating a good working 
relationship with Boards and Managers, 
and service provider contracts 

• Please keep an eye out for 
confirmed dates of the upcoming 
webinars. 

We, the CCI South Alberta Chapter 
Education Committee hope that you 
continue to remain safe and healthy. 

maria Bartolotti, acci, fcci,  
owner, new concept management inc.
cci south alberta chapter, education committee chair
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condo exchange

Here’s what you need to know 

By Maria Bartolotti, ACCI, FCCI, Owner of New Concept Management Inc.

Condo safety in the time  
of the COVID-19 Pandemic

condo exchange

Q: Maria, what is the impact of the COVID-19 in 
multi-residential communities, and how best 
to keep our condos safe? 

A: Fears over the COVID-19 virus and its impact 
are quite valid. On March 17, the World Health 
Organization (WHO) declared it as a global 

pandemic, and everyone has been cautioned of the necessity 
of proper personal hygiene, social distancing and staying 
home as the best ways to mitigate its spread. 

These precautions, however, may not be enough in 
a multi-family setting, where residents not only live in 
close proximity but share common space. There is a need 
to reinforce the message at every opportunity, as the 

COVID-19 virus is highly infectious 
and can spread like the common cold. 

This poses quite the challenge in 
environments where people live in 
close proximity. Indeed, condos are 
very much like cruise ships on land 
— contact with people is inevitable at 
some point. 

There is heightened risk of catching 
the virus from contact in shared 
common areas, like the elevator, lobby, 
and amenity rooms. Door handles 
in common areas are especially 
susceptible. 

It is thus important for condo 
managers to work with their boards and 
come up with a plan to help mitigate 
the spread of germs. However — and I 
cannot stress this enough — personal 
responsibility should play a big role in 
containing any potential outbreak in 
your condo. 

Most condo managers would 
strongly recommend that the following 
precautionary measures be taken 
within your condo community. 

Meetings (Board, AGM and Onsite):  
Condo managers and boards should, 
for the time being, use available 
technology for their meetings. Remote 
conference calls are the way to go — 
social distancing is imperative! ➔
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Communication: Effective and timely communication 
is essential. Keep your condo community updated with 
current information and let residents know of what 
measures are being taken to safeguard the condo. 

Neighbours: It is also important that we look after 
each other, especially if you know of seniors living in your 
condos who might need extra help. 

Cleanliness: Step up cleaning measures. Maybe include 
additional cleaning and disinfecting of areas, especially 
frequently touched surfaces. Installing sanitizer stations 
in amenity rooms or reminders to residents about proper 
hygiene. 

Self-isolation: Is extremely important if in the last 14 
days you travelled outside of Canada or had close contact 
with someone who has or is suspected to have COVID-19. 
Self-isolation means that for 14 days you need to stay home 
and monitor yourself for symptoms, even if mild. Avoid 
contact with other people to help prevent transmission of 
the virus at the earliest stages of illness. 

Playgrounds: If your condo community has a playground 
please follow the recommendations of Government and 

condo exchange

Health Authorities and issue a notice of 
closure to all residents. Playgrounds are 
infamous for carrying germs. Practise 
social distancing and help curb the 
spread of the novel coronavirus by not 
taking your kids to the playground. 

In closing, contact your healthcare 
provider/Health Link 811 if you have 
further questions or concerns. Please go 
to the following links to learn more. 

• Government of Alberta: COVID-19 
information for Albertans

• Government of Canada: 
COVID-19 Outbreak update

• Government of Canada: How to 
Self-isolate

Remember that everyone has a role 
to play in beating this pandemic. 

Until next time…

mailto:adrian.breitwieser@entuitive.com
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condo insider

The purpose of this article is to describe ‘best prac-
tice’ for a condominium corporation (Corpora-
tion) to build a financial cushion with contingency 

operating funds. Insurance premiums have skyrocketed 
this year and COVID-19 issues have reduced revenues 
creating a financial squeeze for many Corporations. These 
are examples of the need for a financial cushion which 
will be critical in the future to bridge the Corporation 
with enough cash to get through such tough times. This 
financial cushion can be created by building accumulated 
operating surpluses to a target level of three months of 
expenses in the operating fund for contingency purposes 
and/or by creating a separate contingency fund similar to 
the capital replacement reserve fund (Reserve Fund). The 
main reasons for having these contingency funds are to pay 
for unusual unbudgeted expenses, to cover unusual rev-

By Walter Wakula, MBA, ICD.D

enue shortfalls, to provide liquidity for 
unexpected and large operating cash 
outlays during the year and to pay for 
items that do not qualify as expenses 
to be paid from the operating fund or 
from the Reserve Fund. The overall 
objectives for having these funds is to 
reduce or avoid financial distress, avoid 
special assessments and to enhance the 
value of the Corporation and thereby 
the value of properties of condominium 
owners.

This article will focus on building an 
operating fund surplus for contingency 
purposes and a future article will deal 
with establishing a contingency fund.

Building a Targeted  
Operating fund surplus 
As part of prudent financial manage-
ment it is best practise to create a 
financial cushion equivalent to at least 
three months of expenses as an operat-
ing fund surplus on the Corporation’s 
financial statements. Thus, if operating 
expenses average $100,000 per month, 
the Corporation should have at least 
$300,000 as an operating fund surplus. 
So, what does this mean, exactly?

The operating fund surplus shown 
on a Corporation’s financial statements 

CONDO FINANCE

The Case For Condos Building 
A Financial Cushion

➔
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is the total of the annual surpluses or profits less the annual 
deficits or losses that the Corporation has accumulated 
since it was first created. Generally speaking, if the Corpo-
ration has little or no accounts receivable or payable bal-
ances and no prepaid expenses, the operating fund surplus 
on its statement of financial position (Balance Sheet) will 
be similar to the amount of operating fund cash it has in 
the bank. This surplus provides a working capital cush-
ion against unexpected events such as reduced condo fee 
revenues during a COVID-19 type pandemic and/or large 
unbudgeted expenses such as unusually high insurance 
premiums. This financial cushion should be used mainly 
to solve temporary financial problems. These temporary 
problems will typically be resolved when or shortly after 

condominium contributions are 
increased with the next annual 
budget or to provide funds during 
the time it takes to organize and 
collect a special assessment. 

Insurance premiums are a re-
cent example of an unusual under 
budgeted expense where increases 
of 30 to 40 percent versus previous 
year’s premiums were normal, and 
where some premiums were mul-
tiples of the prior year premium. 
The problem of paying this higher 

unbudgeted premium is compounded even further if the 
inflated annual premium has to be paid in one to three 
monthly instalments rather than 12 monthly instalments. 
In this scenario, a Corporation with little or no operating 
fund surplus would need to figure out how to finance the 
payment of the premium at a reasonable cost. 

Deferring several months of Reserve Fund contributions 
and ‘repaying’ these deferrals before year end may provide 
enough liquidity in the operating fund to bridge the cash 
shortfall. However, remember that transferring money 
from the Reserve Fund to the Operating Fund is not per-
mitted under the Condominium Property Act, and under-
contributing under the Reserve Fund plan is both not pru-
dent and may subject the Corporation’s Board to legal risk. 
Short term borrowing could be another solution. However, 
few Corporations have operating lines of credit or are able 
to otherwise borrow money due to the expense, Board time 
and the administrative difficulty for setting up, reporting 

under and otherwise maintaining such 
lines of credit or other borrowings. A 
mid-year increase to condominium 
contributions is another option but this 
is cumbersome and costly to implement 
and can reduce owners’ confidence in 
the financial stewardship of the Board. 
In extreme cases a special assessment 
would be needed to bridge into the next 
annual budget cycle.

So how does a Corporation build its 
operating fund surplus to have at least 
three months of expenses in this fund?  
Three months of expenses represents 25 
percent of annual operating expenses 
and, depending on non-condo fee 
income, could be 20 to 25 percent of 
a year’s condominium contributions. 
However, most Corporations already 
have operating fund surpluses so only 
the difference between the target and 
the current surplus is needed. Using 
the above example, if $300,000 is the 
target fund surplus needed and the 
Corporation already has $100,000 in 
fund surplus at the end of the year, only 
$200,000 needs to be raised, or about 
17 percent of annual operating ex-
penses. Budgeting a 17 percent increase 
in condo fees in one year for just one 
budget line item may be difficult for 
owners or cause a barn burner of an 
annual meeting. Thus, it is better to 
spread the increase over 3 years at 5 to 
6 percent a year, or over more years at a 
lesser increase per year. One method to 
budget this item is to simply budget for 
surplus/profit in the annual budget or, 
if the Corporation’s systems or property 
manager require a break-even budget, 
create a budget line item called “Provi-
sion for Contingencies” and budget into 
this line item. Make sure you are not off 
side of your Corporation’s bylaws when 
budgeting this provision.

condo insider

a corporation with 
little or no operating 
fund surplus would 
need to figure out how 
to finance the payment 
of the premium at a 
reasonable cost.
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By Andrew Fulcher, Prairie Management & Realty

The free lunch is over

R ecent changes to the Condominium Property Act 
and the Regulations have made it so much simpler 
for condominium corporations to bill back to unit 

owners the deductible portion of the insurance policy when 
there is an insurance claim concerning a loss from within a 
unit. This is a monumental shift in how insurance happens 
in condominiums and one that I personally applaud stand-
ing on a chair. If I could stand on two chairs, I’d applaud 
from there also! This is a BIG deal!

When I first got into condominium management many 
years ago, I was flabbergasted by the fact that it seemed that 
any loss caused by an absent-minded or inattentive owner, 
would be covered under the condominium corporation’s 
insurance policy. And the worst part then, was that most 
bylaws were so poorly written that it was impossible to 
charge back the unit owner for damages/deductibles. This is 
a real-life example: a person who was not paying attention 
leaves a window open in minus 35° Celcius temperature. 
The heating system [hot water] freezes and proceeds to 

create an indoor swimming pool in the 
owner’s fourth floor unit. Happily, the 
owner was not home and was visiting 
relatives a province away. Fortunately, 
before the water could get too high, 
it was able to find its way down to 
the third floor and thereafter to the 
second and first floors, this drained 
the swimming pool but the resultant 
apartment rain was not really a great 
improvement to the neighbours. To 
cut a long story short, the insurance 
claim was over $120,000 with a $20,000 
deductible payable by the condominium 
corporation. As the corporation’s 
bylaws were excruciatingly outdated, we 
were not able to charge this back to the 
owner. So, the owner got away IMHO 
scot free, causing a large flood. They did 
not have to pay anything towards this 
claim. My sense of fair play was much 
offended by this!

This building suffered several of these 
occurrences over a three-year period. 
Deductibles increased to the point of 
being over five figures! The condominium 
corporation was seeing its accumulated 
cash evaporate paying for senseless 
insurance claims. And the worst part 
is, most of these claims could have been 
prevented had the unit owners actually 
been paying more attention, not opening 
windows in frigid temperatures, not 
overfilling the bathtubs when getting on 
the phone with relatives, not leaving lit 
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cigarettes burning on decks … I could go on ad infinitum. After 
only a few years in the business, most managers I know have 
enough preventable insurance claim stores to fill a short book! 

I am very sure that the enormous increases in 
insurance premiums this year are directly correlated to 
items like these happening repeatedly in condominiums 
across the country. Alberta has taken a very progressive 
stance on this issue. The new Act and the Regulations 
allow condominium corporations to bill back unit owners 
up to a maximum of $50,000 for the deductible portion of 
the insurance claim occurring within a unit owner’s unit. 
Condominium corporations do not have to prove liability, 
do not have to prove that the owner ought to have known 
better, do not have to prove that the owner was at fault. 
If the cause of the insurance claim comes from inside 
the owner’s unit, then he or she is going to be paying the 
deductible on behalf of the condominium corporation, 
end of story. Of course, this is now going to create 
another problem in that some unit owners do not have 

unit owner insurance. 
Condominium boards 
are now obligated to let 
unit owners know of 
any insurance changes 
especially changes 
relating to the Condo’s 
insurance policy and 
its deductibles. The 
best practice is for unit 
owners to send a copy 
of the condominium 
insurance policy and/
or certificate to their 
own personal insurance 
company and ask this 
company: do I have 
adequate personal 

coverage in case I get assessed with a deductible? Many unit 
owners’ policies’ deductibles are in the region of $1,000 
to $2,000. It will be much better for all condos, in the 
economic sense, for a unit owner to pay $1,000 to $2,000 
to their personal insurance company and have their 
personal insurance company cover the deductible  
of the condominium insurance policy up to a  
maximum of $50,000.

But the story doesn’t just end there... The changes 
to the Alberta Regulations make it obligatory for each 

condominium 
boards are now 
obligated to let 
unit owners know 
of any insurance 
changes especially 
changes relating 
to the condo’s 
insurance policy 
and its deductibles.

http://www.ranchocalgary.com
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condominium corporation to define 
what a standard unit is for insurance 
purposes. This means that when there 
is a loss, the insurance company can 
rely upon a written document that 
will detail what finishings units have. 
There will be no more arguments over 
who put in Brazilian cherry hardwood, 
whether the developer installed 
gold leaf taps and all Corian and 
Granite counters. Most importantly 
for townhomes, will be whether the 
basement was developed or not... 
Each condominium in Alberta is now 
obligated to define what the finishing 
items are for each unit-type. This 
will make it so much easier to repair 
units going forward and will define a 
base standard for the condominium. 
Anything above that standard, the 
owner will have to insure and replace at 

their expense, depending on bylaws.
So, in the future, hopefully we will see 

a decrease in the amount of insurance 
claims having to be put through under the 
condominium corporation’s insurance policy 
as many small claims may now be picked up 
by the unit owners’ own insurance company. 
Hopefully, the reduction of insurance claims 
will result in a stabilization of premiums rather 
than the ups and downs we have recently seen.   

Are there any negatives coming out of these 
changes? Unfortunately, yes. I can foresee instances where 
owners, who are lacking the requisite insurance, are not able 
to pay deductibles. I can see occurrences where condo boards 
fail to send out insurance details to their owners resulting in 
the owner, through no fault of their own, having inadequate 
insurance coverage. Lawsuits will ensue.  

On the whole, the changes are very good for the 
industry and will pass the burden on to owners to be 
responsible for their actions. The free lunch… Is now over.

http://www.purerestoration.ca
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By Stephanie D Whyte, David S Cumming

Legal Fees in a Condominium 
Foreclosure

Why should owners who pay their monthly condo 
fees have to contribute towards the cost of legal 
fees to pursue owners who don’t? 

Of course Condominium Corporations want to collect 
all expenses, including legal fees incurred when dealing 
with owners who fall into arrears. Ideally, Corporations 
want to pass the legal fees onto the delinquent owner in the 
same way as condo fees. A recent case in Alberta has cast 
doubt on the ability of Condominium Corporations to do 
just that. 

Though this decision raises some questions, it is 
important to note that the matter of cost recovery is not 
decided. The case Tutt v The Owners: Condominium Plan 
No. 7822572, 2020 ABQB 213, a decision out of Edmonton, 
involved a longstanding feud between the Board and an 

owner. The history between them 
included a restraining order and 
defamation claim. The particular 
issue in this case was the owner’s late 
payment of condo fees. In rather odd 
circumstances, the owner paid his 
condo fees, though late, and the Board 
didn’t know the fees were paid before 
they commenced a lawsuit to collect. 
The court ruled that because no fees 
were outstanding when the lawsuit was 
filed the Corporation was not entitled 
to recover any of its legal fees. 

Though not at issue, the court 
commented on whether legal fees 
can be enforced against a unit in the 
same way condo fees can. The court 
addressed whether a caveat for legal 
fees holds the same “super-priority” 
as condo fees. Unlike most caveats, a 
caveat for condo fees survives the sale 
of the property. This means that the fees 
must be paid by the lender. 

The court concluded that the legal 
fees do not have the same priority as 
condo fees. In coming to the decision, 
the court looked at the Condominium 
Property Act which states that a 
Corporation can assess a contribution 
to fund its operating account and 
reserve fund but does not specifically 
address legal or other fees. The 
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court concluded that this prevents a 
Corporation from treating legal fees 
like condo fees.

The Court took the position that 
a lender should not have to take a 
backseat to money spent on litigation, 
especially when the actual fight is about 
more than common expense collection. 
However, there is a compelling 
argument that the owners can agree, 
through the bylaws, that legal costs can 
be charged to the unit as a contribution. 
Why should the other owners pay 
extra because one owner doesn’t pay or 
doesn’t behave?

The Court decided that if the bylaws 
allow then the Corporation can file a 
separate caveat for legal fees, but this 
caveat is not entitled to “super-priority”. 
The consequence? If the mortgage is 
underwater the Corporation won’t be 
able to recover legal fees through sale of 
the property. 

The Courts in Edmonton and 
Calgary have a history of treating 
cost recovery differently. There 
are also other decisions that run 
contrary to this case. Master Prowse 
in Condominium Plan No. 8210034 
v. King provided a very thorough and 
complex analysis on the circumstances 
of when and how a Condominium 
Corporation can recover its legal fees. 
Justice Lee in Condominium Plan No 

0526233 v Seehra and Justice Dario in Bank of Montreal 
v. Rajakaruna both adopted and endorsed the analysis 
provided by Master Prowse in King. 

The law remains somewhat unsettled on this point 
but in the meantime, there are a few practical lessons to 
take away from this case. One is the importance of good 
bylaws as, if the bylaws don’t permit it, the Corporation 
won’t be able to caveat for legal fees at all. The second 
is that Corporations should also move with reasonable 
haste to collect unpaid fees, and make sure the accounting 
is up to date before they do. If foreclosure is necessary, 
Corporations need to be very careful with how they 
navigate their way through the legal process to give them 
the best chance at recovering their expenses.

if foreclosure is necessary, corporations need to be 
very careful with how they navigate their way through 
the legal process to give them the best chance at 
recovering their expenses.
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Welcome to new members
Business partner member
Kevin pelletier 
prevent mechanical Ltd.

Condominium Corporation members 
Townhomes of patricia Landing  
     (TpL) #051 1003  
scenic Gardens condominiums #9410573
  

individual member
sandra smith
  
professional member
pete dhaliwal
unit management

cci south alberta chapter members as of june 7, 2020

http://www.ccisouthalberta.com
http://www.smcalgary.com
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124 19 ave ne condo association cc 
#9211425

agora condominiums cp 0010282

carefree resort (cp 8621413)

cc# 9510648

cc#: 9512009

champagne condominium  
(cc#: 1311832)

chaparral ridge Terrrace

christie point cc#9512707

coach Bluff villas cp 7810933

coachway Green cp 8211095

colonial House (cp 9811329)

condominium plan 9210296

country Lane estates cc 0311515

courtyard/plan #: 9710247

creekside village

east Glen Horizon village  
(cc #:8810578)

eau claire estates

evergreen village cp 8911305

fairway Greens condominium

fletcher village (cp 9910398)

Gateway south centre cc #0614475

Gladstone village 931 2049

Groves of varsity cc #141 1334

Hallmark estates  
(condo plan no. 8110076)

Heritage Bay cc #8010872

Heritage Heights condominium

Heritage manor (cp 8011110)

Hidden Hollow villas cc #9910257

ironstone Lookout cc #0714028

Lowery Gardens cc #901 1426

Lynnwood village cc #7710274

madison Heights (cp#: 8311933)

manor Homes of inverness  
(condo corp 9610460)

manor Homes of inverness  
(site 1)/ 9610460

meadow wood village cc 7821840

monarch at mcKenzie Towne  
cc #111 1368

mountaine view place cc #1410478

n3 (cc# 1710419)

palm village condominium 
association (#9012188)

pine pointe place cp 982 0328

point on the Bow (#9910641)

poplar Green (cc#: 0012525)

prestwick place cc# 0810325

prince of peace village cc#: 9812469

redberry ridge condominium

riverreach condominium  
(corp no. 1312207)

riverview condo (cp#: 9611050)

roxboro House (cc: 7810681

sanderson ridge condominium 
corporation/ 091 2007

scenic Gardens condominiums 
#9410573

sheep creek view condominium  
(cc#: 0910178)

sierra morena villas (cc#: 9510122)

sierras of country Hills (cp 0012058)

sierras of evergreen

spruce manor cc #051-4514

stella nova (cp#: 0414396)

stonekeep (cc#: 1410248)

sunvale place villas  
(condo corp#: 1513108)

Terraces north cc #9012563

The citadel cc # 0914825

The estates at Terrace view

The Homesteads

The marquis cc  #0113151

The sierras of richmond Hill

The Tudors at the Landings (cp 0311055)

Townhomes of patricia Landing  
(TpL) #051 1003

Townhomes of peacekeepers way  
cc# 0614675

varsity Towers (ocp# 8912018 op)

villas of wentworth

wellington retirement residence 
partnership (no 051-3792)

west condo (cc#: 0811706

westchester pointe Garden

whitehorn village retirement residence 
cp 0210329

woodmeadows condo cc #8110127

CoNdomiNium CorPoratioN memberShiP 

cci south alberta chapter members as of june 7, 2020

➔
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iNdividual memberShiP

iftikhar ali

warren Barker

robert Barradell

Brian Bass

james Bell

margaret Bell

Bruce Blight

john Burton

stephen cassady

donna cheyne

virginia clements

cynthia dedeugd

Habiba elahee

Linda faulkner

nicole fish

Yves Gagnon

Terry Gibson

mark Hambridge

Brenda Hawthorne

priscilla Hill

marlene jansen

ernie johnson

james Kelly

marvie Kenny

arlene Kirkpatrick

ramsey Kostandi

Lillian Lupuliak

robert macLeod

Kathleen mccabe

Gail mcdermott

debbi mcdonald

Barbara mendaglio

david michaels

frits pannenkoek

rick petrinack

Byron preston

eder reynoso Garcia

al richards

Laura rogers

Barry rosenfelt

phil rosenzweig

eileen sanders

Glen schmidt

Tracy schubart

sandra smith

sterling swati

marie Templeton

jan Thompson

seyed Ziamousavi

Membership  
expires on July 1
Your membership renewal invoice will 
be sent to you in the next few weeks. 
contact the office if you have  
had a change in contact person  
and/or management company 
admin@ccisouthalberta.com.

buSiNeSS PartNer memberShiPS

 ■ ACCOUnTing/finAnCE
versaBank  
Karl neufield (604) 984-7564

Condominium financial inc. 
jim critchley (403) 669-9516

CWB maxium financial 
pierre sauve                                       1-800-379-5888 ext. 399

manulife securities 
Kevin rendek (403) 230-3909 

matco financial 
samia preston (403) 718-2127 

morrison financial services Limited 
matthew solda                                        (416) 391-3535 ext.117 

William J. rhind & Associates Ltd. 
will pozzo (403)283-1378

 ■ BUiLding sCiEnCE/EnginEEring/  
rEsErvE fUnd sTUdy
Keller Engineering 
andree Ball (613) 224-1594

EXp services inc. 
sathya ramachandran (403) 617-0659

Entuitive Corporation 
adrian Breitwieser (403) 870-6735

morrison Hershfield 
michael Ball (403) 246-4500

EnA2 innovative Consulting inc. 
erencan sarsu (403) 975-2841

mcCuaig & Associates Engineering Ltd 
james Hornett (587) 390-3096

 ■ sErviCEs: rEsTOrATiOn
Westerly restoration Ltd. 
Brian Knight (403) 818-6423

 ■ COndOminiUm LAWyErs
HmC Lawyers LLp 
Kirk mason (403) 261-3327

 ■ COndOminiUm mAnAgEmEnT
Karen King & Associates inc 
cole romaniuk (403) 614-6873

Emerald management & realty Ltd 
jodena rogers (403) 237-8600

Lenyx Corp. 
carlos Giovanazzi (587) 475-8800 ➔

cci south alberta chapter members as of june 7, 2020

mailto:admin@ccisouthalberta.com
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buSiNeSS PartNer memberShiPS

cci south alberta chapter members as of june 7, 2020

buSiNeSS PartNer memberShiPS

pivotal property management inc. 
jamie shima (780) 701-4300

rancho realty services (1975) Ltd. 
janan Tahir (403) 253-7642

 ■ dEvELOpEr
Blue Jean property management 
charlene francis (403) 536-7080

 ■ insUrAnCE/insUrAnCE ApprAisErs
Arthur J. gallagher Canada Limited 
michael Boisclair 

BfL CAnAdA insurance services inc. 
Tony reed (403) 398-2421

reliance Asset Consulting inc. 
Harold weidman (403) 241-2535

 ■ prOpErTy mAnAgEmEnT
Braemore property management 
jordan close (403) 329-3777

City vibe management 
diana wood (403) 571-8402

Companions Caring 4 U 
shirley Butler (403) 556-7753

firstservice residential Alberta Ltd 
carolyn Todd (403) 299-1792

gateway West property management 
shelley wittal (403) 537-7216

streetwise property management inc. 
Tanya macpherson (403) 703-0166

Urbantec property management inc. 
Tim erickson (403) 971-1511

 ■ sErviCEs: CLEAning & rEsTOrATiOn
prostar Cleaning & restoration 
jodi scarlett (403) 695-1082

 ■ sErviCEs: COnTrACTing
fire Ant Contracting Ltd. 
edward Bushnell (403) 312-5995

sis supply install services Ltd 
jody roberts (403) 640-1334

 ■ sErviCEs: LigHTing
Eco Lighting solutions 
Tracy Grills (403) 208-0257

 ■ sErviCEs: rEsTOrATiOn
pure restoration 
Tyler scarlett (403) 984-5300 

service master of Calgary disaster restoration 
joan montgomery  (403) 287-7700

Westerly restoration

 ■ sErviCEs: TECHnOLOgy/sOfTWArE
ivrnet inc. 
Louise challes (403) 705-4447

 ■ sErviCEs: COnCrETE/WATErprOOfing
HBd Basement foundation protection inc 
Heather Taylor (403) 539-5804

 ■ sErviCEs: COnTrACTOr
Abris Construction Calgary 
Lindsay Boon (403) 629-3474

 ■ sErviCEs: ELEvATOrs
Classic Elevator interiors Ltd. 
john Blackstock (780) 478-4014

 ■ sErviCEs: EXTEriOr rEsTOrATiOn
Taylor Construction 
cam Brown (403) 244-5225

 ■ sErviCEs: firE & sECUriTy
mircom 
mark joudery (403) 462-1778

 ■ sErviCEs: gAs dETECTiOn
multigas detection 
shiku patel (780) 231-3399

 ■ sErviCEs: gAs dETECTiOn/CALiBrATiOn
multigas detection 
sonny Bassi (403) 454-4301

 ■ sErviCEs: HOmE WArrAnTy
Home Warranty Advocates 
john mcKale (780) 284-4799 ➔
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 ■ sErviCEs: HvAC
reggin Technical services 
steve richards (403) 287-2540

 ■ sErviCEs: inspECTiOns
4-Way inspection services Ltd. 
Travis olinek (780) 473-8464

 ■ sErviCEs: LAWn mAinTEnAnCE & snOW rEmOvAL
yard maintenance & snow management 
elisabeth Landsharx (403) 456-8500

 ■ sErviCEs: mECHAniCAL EqUipmEnT
prevent mechanical Ltd. 
Kevin cartwright (403) 271-8821

buSiNeSS PartNer memberShiPS

 ■ sErviCEs: pAinTing
Harding’s painting 
matt whiteley (403) 700-6770

 ■ sErviCEs: pLUmBing, mECAniCAL
fountainhead mechanical inc. 
robert Henry (403) 404-8044

 ■ sErviCEs: rEsTOrATiOn/COnsTrUCTiOn
southern Alberta Construction services inc 
mark reinhart (403) 616-5041

 ■ sErviCEs: rETAiL fLOOring
flooring superstores 
cameron Lang (403) 290-0006 ➔

cci south alberta chapter members as of june 7, 2020
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ProfeSSioNal PartNer memberShiPS

 ■ ACCOUnTAnT/finAnCE
shahid naqi professional Corporation 
shahid naqi (403) 407-2647

 ■ BUiLding COnsULTAnT
Owners’ rep. inc. 
Bill Gordon (780) 903-0620

 ■ BUiLding sCiEnCE/EnginEEring/rEsErvE fUnd sTUdy
Building science & Architecture Ltd. 
stephen Hunter (403) 519-7649

read Jones Christoffersen Ltd. 
ryan coles (403) 338-5818

stantec Consulting Ltd. 
jennifer razzo (403) 569-5393

Taycon Consulting inc. 
Terry Brown (403) 519-2693

Jrs Engineering 
Yvonne raaymakers (403) 826-8454

Kellam Berg Engineering & surveys Ltd. 
ron Kellam (403) 640-0900

Calgary Condominium Consulting Ltd. 
edwin Gnenz (403) 660-0550

HgC Engineering 
ian Bonsma (587) 441-1583

 ■ COndOminiUm mAnAgEmEnT
maverick Condo management inc. 
dana Gysen (403) 287-7770

Jeffery Wilson associa canada 
condominium management (587) 998-7958

insight Condo services inc. 
sandra johnston (403) 288-1630

integrity Condominium management Ltd. 
chris cook (587) 227-0913

Acclaim Condominium managers 
marc Bateman (403) 201-7571 ext. 225

Charter property management 
claire Barnett (587) 393-0984

diversified management southern 
Gordon sieb (403) 230-7376

Hometime 
stuart devore (403) 308-0805

Jems Condo management Ltd. 
dara devore (403) 928-2719

mCm property management Ltd. 
ming chow (403) 262-7955

monday management & Condominium services Corp. 
pamela wilson (403) 546-4292

parterre property services inc. 
dwayne ropchan (403) 241-2162

simco management (Calgary) inc. 
Garey Kirkland (403) 234-0166

new Concept management inc. 
maria Bartolotti (403) 398-9528

prairie management & realty inc. 
andrew fulcher (403) 995-2810

 ■ EnginEEring/rEsErvE fUnd
rJC Engineers 
stephen epp (403) 338-5891

 ■ indUsTry COnTrACTOr
Condo relief Consulting 
paula martin (403) 831-6820

 ■ LEgAL sErviCEs
Hendrix Law 
denise m. Hendrix (403) 269-9400

mcLeod Law LLp 
daniel macaulay (403) 254-3857

mcLeod Law LLp 
james polley (403) 873-3709

mcLeod Law LLp 
Heather Bonnycastle (403) 873-3703

mcLeod Law LLp 
david cumming (403) 225-6402

mcLeod Law LLp 
Laurie s. Kiedrowski (403) 225-6413

mcLeod Law LLp 
stephanie whyte (403) 278-9411

miller Thomson LLp  
roberto noce (403) 298-2439

scott venturo rudakoff LLp 
Kate Kozowyk 

scott venturo rudakoff LLp 
john mcdougall (403) 231-8206

scott venturo rudakoff LLp 
dionne Levesque (403) 231-3459
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 ■ prOpErTy mAnAgEmEnT
renter’s Choice & management Ltd. 
amy Breznik (403) 317-4555 ext 6

Unit management 
pete dhaliwal (403) 909-8224

 ■ prOpErTy mAnAgEmEnT & rEALTy
Kidder & Company real Estate property management 
eleanor Kidder (403) 830-8636

rancho realty services (1975) Ltd. 
evelyn Thompson (403) 640-9385

red Key realty & property management Ltd. 
nicole jaggard (403) 340-0065

 ■ rEsErvE sTUdiEs
Clear path Communities 
peggy wouts (403) 389-8240

ProfeSSioNal PartNer memberShiPS

 ■ sErviCEs: ELEvATOr sErviCEs
schindler Elevator 
jen ngo (403) 998-0090

 ■ sErviCEs: pArLimEnTAriAn
pat Knoll parliamentarian services 
pat Knoll (403) 837-7294

Todd Brand Consulting 
Todd Brand (403) 608-2710

 ■ sErviCEs
Crawford & Company (Canada) 
dana sharp (403) 585-3360

cci south alberta chapter members as of june 7, 2020

http://www.max7cleaning.com
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We are all concerned about safety in our daily 
lives, our businesses and our homes. When it 
comes to condominiums, property managers, 

board members, and residents all value safety and security 
within their own property and the building as a whole. 
Building security systems are a primary means to facili-
tate safe and secure environments for occupants. Property 
managers and board members have an added responsibility 
to continually identify and analyze areas of concern, and 
implement solutions to maintain and improve these secu-
rity systems for the property. The perception of security 
usually translates to more satisfied residents and has ben-
efits for everyone including those within the surrounding 
community. Typical security concerns for buildings usually 

By Emmanuel Serrano, Electrical Engineer
Buildings and Facilities Engineering - Calgary
Morrison Hershfield Limited

include loitering around the property, 
persons attempting unauthorized entry 
into the building, and criminal activity 
happening within and around the prop-
erty. This can be even more of an issue 
in areas known to have a history of 
crime based on crime statistics, crime 
reports, cases of vandalism and specific 
resident complaints.  

When we think of security systems 
for buildings, we typically think of tra-
ditional security systems such as alarm 
systems detecting unauthorized intru-
sion into building entry points, card 
access control systems that only allow 
authorized entries of residents or staff 
into the building or parking garages, 
or closed circuit television (CCTV) 
security camera systems that visually 
monitor certain areas of a building or 
building perimeter. Depending on the 
various applications and environments 
these systems are installed in, and the 
rapidly advancing technologies of elec-
tronic and information-based systems, 
it is a good idea to periodically evaluate 
the various systems to ensure proper 
operation and continued effectiveness 
over time. One aspect of security that is 
sometimes overlooked, but plays a key 
part in a total security plan, is lighting. 

Since the 1960s, there have been 
numerous studies on how lighting 

Lighting for Security

condo insider
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relates to crime. In general, studies have shown that light-
ing improvements can decrease the public’s fear of crime 
and the actual incidence of crime in many cases. Lighting 
has a direct effect on security as it allows for surveillance 
of building surroundings after dark by occupants, others 
in the community, and law enforcement authorities. Better 
lighting has also been shown to help boost community 
confidence and the level of informal social control. In ad-
dition, lighting can also help to facilitate or improve the 
effectiveness of the other types of security systems men-
tioned above. For example, proper illumination and uni-
formity of light within CCTV camera ranges can ensure 
better visual images and facial recognition. 

An overall lighting assessment and study by a profes-
sional lighting designer or engineer can be a great tool as 
part of a total security evaluation and plan for improving 
security at a property. Lighting assessments usually involve 
site investigations, collection of field lighting measure-
ments, identification of areas of concern, and provision of 
recommendations for improvement based on engineering 
lighting guides and industry standards. Recommendations 
for improving security lighting can be achieved by vari-
ous methods; for example, providing additional lighting 
fixtures in areas lacking illumination, or revising existing 
lighting layouts and/or fixture light properties and orienta-

tions for better light coverage. Typically, 
the end goal is increased illumina-
tion and uniformity throughout the 
required areas. 

Some important factors that should 
be considered when analyzing and 
recommending lighting improvements 
include how the lighting can affect the 
effectiveness of other security systems 
(e.g. strategic light fixture placement for 
CCTV camera field of views), how sur-
rounding area features affect the ambi-
ent lighting within the property (e.g. 
overhead tree cover, adjacent building 
and street lights), or how landscaping 
or building features may unintention-
ally cause unwanted shadows that can 
become places for loitering or hiding. 
The lighting assessment should exam-
ine all aspects of the site and apply per-
tinent lighting best practices to provide 
meaningful and practical recommenda-
tions. At the same time, the assessment 
should evaluate cost-benefit factors 
to provide optimal solutions that are 
economical as well.

Lighting is an important part of a 
total security solution, as it can have 
benefits on its own and facilitate the 
operation of other security systems. An 
overall lighting assessment is an impor-
tant tool for planning as it can pinpoint 
areas for improvement, not only from 
a lighting perspective but from an 
overall security perspective. Where 
appropriate and effective solutions are 
implemented, it can provide appreciable 
returns on investment for the property 
and invaluable benefits of enhancing 
the safety and well-being of occupants 
and the public. 

condo insider

The lighting assessment should examine all aspects of 
the site and apply pertinent lighting best practices to 
provide meaningful and practical recommendations.
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Yes, stains are a treasure map when it comes to 
building inspection, leading us to potential sources 
of moisture management and drainage issues! One 

of the best times of year to perform a visual inspection of 
the exterior systems at condominium properties is when 
the spring rains begin. This is a great time to check for 
signs of potential weak points in the building envelope and 
assess overall moisture management.

This article will share how leaks are caused, the effects 
of leaks, and what you can do about it.

Causes of Leaks
Leaks are most often caused by:

• roofing, cladding, and sealant failures,
• voids in water resistive barriers, damp-proofing, and 

waterproofing, and

By Heather Elliot, P.Eng., LEED® Green Associate  
Associate - Building Envelope Specialist, Entuitive

• defective flashings and drainage 
methods.

The first two items may relate to 
aging of assemblies, ut can also become 
a factor if poor quality materials or 
detailing were used in the original 
construction. The third item is some-
thing that can often become apparent 
immediately following a large rain. 

A review of your building exterior 
can showcase staining and areas of re-
peated wetting, especially if done at this 
time of year. The effects can often be 
obvious. Take the image on the left — 
can you tell which band of windows has 
flashing at the base? Flashing is gener-
ally prefinished metal extended beyond 
the face of cladding and bent out with a 
drip edge to help force water to drip off 
before wetting cladding below. 

In this case, one row of windows at 
the top floor has sill flashing with a drip 
edge (one typical window highlighted 
below in this row), and you can see how 
it is more effectively directing water 
away from the wall compared to where 
cladding is wet below all other lower 
level windows:

Other areas that exist on a variety 
of condominium buildings and where 
staining is often first noticed include: 

April Showers Bring May  
(and Spring)… Building Leaks!
springtime brings with it many idyllic visuals – buds on trees, 
flowers blooming, and staining at balcony corners. wait… what?!

➔
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• Balcony and window corners, where water can be di-
rected against the adjacent wall instead of out and over the 
leading edge of the balcony or windowsill.

• Areas where roof gables intersect with other assemblies 
such as chimneys and walls, but no flashing is provided to 
direct water away. 

• Below ends of eavestroughs where they are installed 
tight against adjacent walls or where the gutter repeatedly 
overflows. 

Effects of Leaks
Repeated wetting that doesn’t get the chance to dry out 
between rains can cause accelerated deterioration of fin-
ishes and eventually, damages to underlying elements. The 
effects of poor moisture management may extend all the 
way through the building. Although elements closest to the 
exterior are likely to be the most affected, water also tends 
to follow the pathways open to it, sometimes finding its 
way deep into the structure. A question to ask if significant 
signs of moisture staining are noted is “are the interior 
materials resilient enough to withstand intruding moisture, 
or will they be damaged?” 

In wood frame construction, if temperatures are right, 
deterioration can begin as soon as materials become wet-
ted. The longer water ingress goes unaddressed in this and 
in any situation, the larger the overall cost and disruption 
when repairs are completed can become. 

Intruding moisture can also create 
problems with indoor air quality. Moisture 
can combine with organic material in wood 
and facers used in building products, such 
as framing and drywall, to create a breeding 
ground for rot and mould. 

What you Can do About it
Moisture-related damage can be 
minimized if the more obvious signs 
are addressed proactively. By focusing 
on potential weak points and address-
ing aging systems through repairs and 
replacements, it’s likely that the interior 
structural elements will never be ex-
posed to water.

Following a large rainfall or other 
precipitation event, it might also be 
useful to:

• Check alignment of sprinklers to 
ensure they aren’t repeatedly wetting 
the base of a wall. 

• Check eavestroughs for adequate 
slope and ability to drain. If eaves-
troughs are undersized, walls below 
may be wetted due to overflow.

• Check downspouts to ensure water 
is directed away from building founda-
tions and does not pool. Use splashpads 
and downspout leader extensions to 
control the flow.

• Check plaza areas, decks, and 
balconies for ponding water. Gener-
ally, water should be able to drain freely 
to internal drains or from the leading 
edge, with no standing water after a 24-
hour period.

Springtime is in the air, the birds are 
singing and we should all be out enjoy-
ing the green grass as well as the finer 
views this season brings. If those views 
are marred by things like staining, it’s 
time to take a second look!

condo insider
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Condo premiums continue to increase at unprece-
dented levels — this article explains why you need 
to pay attention. Premiums are comprised of two 

major parts:
1. The rate that the insurance company applies per $100 

of coverage based on an estimate,
2. The cost estimate.
The first is controlled by the insurance market. The 

second is the result of whether the costing performed was 
accurate. Together, these factors determine how high (or 
low) your premiums will be.

This is the part that must catch your attention — the 
cost estimate. You may think that all estimates are created 
equal and therefore should be quite similar, but how well 
do you understand the underlying process to get to said 
estimate?

To arrive at a sound and accurate estimate that you 
trust, you first need to understand the process that derived 
the data.

by Harold Weidman, Reliance Asset Consulting

There Are different  
Types Of Costing:
It is important to determine whether 
the costing method being applied will 
provide the best results for you.

1. Reproduction cost estimates the 
cost based on an exact duplicate or 
replica of the building being appraised, 
using the same materials, construction 
standards, design, layout, and quality 
of workmanship and embodying all 
the deficiencies, super-adequacies, and 
obsolescence of the subject building. 

2. Replacement cost is based on the 
estimate to construct, at current prices 
as of a specific date, a substitute for a 
building or other improvement, using 
modern materials and current stan-
dards, design, and layout.

Reconstruction cost is based on cost-
ing to rebuild a structure and based 
on experience and factors related to 
actual losses such as economies of scale, 
unexpected cost differences such as ac-
cessing a job site in a built-out neigh-
borhood or having to frequently work 
between and among existing buildings 
while being respectful of neighboring 
property and noise levels.

NOTE: Reconstruction is the correct ap-
proach for completing insurance appraisals. 
The above definitions should be accompa-
nied by a credible source of the definition, 
otherwise, it is concocted and leads to a false 
understanding of the proper method.

Why Costing Matters

➔
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The Above methods Can Be Applied By Utilizing 
One Of The following Costing Estimates:
1. Quantity Survey or Detailed Estimate – this is a de-
tailed based estimate that typically identifies and breaks 
down materials and labour into individual components 
but if typically applied can be costly and time-consuming. 
It is important that proper overhead and profit factors are 
included. This approach applies to Reproduction Cost or 
Replacement Cost if a newer building with no super or sub 
adequacies.
2. National Costing Databases – this is a form of an esti-
mated cost developed by utilizing comprehensive databases 
derived over an extended period in the marketplace and 
then applied utilizing square foot, unit in place or model-
based costing. Where buildings are newer the results will 
be a Replacement Cost and Reconstruction Cost. The cost-
ing analysis can apply algorithms to develop and compile 
an estimate.
3. Proprietary Costing Databases – typically created by a 
company similar to national costing databases but general-
ly less sophisticated and susceptible to failure or shortcom-
ings if not rigorously updated with an extensive amount 
of time required, particularly when covering a significant 
number of locations where it is applied. These databases 
typically generate a Replacement Cost estimate.
4. Project Comparison or Market Estimate – this is a 
comparison based on projects which must be similar and 
current in nature otherwise becomes outdated or skewed if 
any significant changes occur in the marketplace related to 
costing. These typically generate Reproduction or Replace-
ment Cost estimate.

For insurance appraisals the Reconstruction Cost is spe-
cifically tailored to insurance appraisals and encompasses 
all the aspects of what can be expected should a total loss 
occur.

Additional factors That impact The Accuracy 
Of The Estimate:
1. Quantity Takeoffs – garbage in equals garbage out 
therefore the application and support of proper AutoCAD 
systems are critical to ensuring accurate results.
2. Exclusions & Inclusions for Condominiums/Strata’s 
– The impact on the cost estimate can vary depending on 

who is responsible for items based on 
bylaws and agreements. An example 
is exclusive areas (usually common 
but which are utilized by an owner 
such as a rear yard deck, an apartment 
sunroom, or appliances) which may or 
may not be included in the insurance 
policy. Another example encountered 
on a regular basis is who is responsible 
for ownership of the perimeter fences. 
A simple question but probably one of 
the most difficult to answer without 
proper investigation.
3. Applying Multiple Costing 
Sources for Veracity – each of the 
four methods previously discussed 
have their strengths and weaknesses. 
It is incumbent on insurance appraisal 
providers to utilize more than one 
costing estimate source or method and 
use their knowledge to understand — 
and explain — where the best applies. 
One source may be ideal for site 
improvement costs whereas another 
source will be superior for building 
improvements.
4. Current Building Codes – an 
example would be if a building has 
a partial or no sprinkler system and 
current building code requires a full 
system, the appraisal must account for 
this requirement.
5. Site Improvement Considerations 
– aside from the building, the site 
improvements must be considered. 
This was abundantly clear in the 
Fort McMurray fires when the site 
improvements were eliminated. Some 
insurers require underground services 
to be covered, which can be a very 
significant cost, especially in high-risk 
seismic zones. These must be clearly 
defined as being included or excluded.

condo insider
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6. Demolition Estimates – if separate 
demolition costs are not provided, then 
the insurer will draw funds away from 
the building estimate. It is important 
that proper analysis is completed.

Additional protection An  
Appraiser Can provide:
1. Errors & omission insurance of at 
least $5,000,000 or more
2.Workers’ Compensation Board in 
Alberta and WorkSafe in BC – protects 
clients against any onsite occurrences 
of appraisers claiming damages

How To Know if A Cost Estimate 
is Accurate? standards.
Users of appraisal reports sometimes 
question the conclusions reached, 
believing the value estimate to be too 
high or low. For the reader to under-
stand whether the report conclusions 
are credible, there must be a basis for 
measuring the veracity of the numbers. 
It is therefore incumbent on the reader 
to understand the basis of develop-
ment, methodologies utilized, and the 
reporting process. It is also incumbent 
for the insurance appraiser to explain 
their processes and the standard they 
are applying.

Within the sphere of our appraisal 
expertise, we are often engaged to 
review other appraiser’s work product 
for purposes of litigation. An appraisal 
review requires substantial expertise in 
the subject matter of the report and a 
thorough understanding of applicable 
ethical and professional standards.

The appraisal review process can 
identify flaws in both the methodolo-
gies utilized and in the compliance 
with applicable standards. Failures 

identified in either case lead to review conclusions that the 
report under review is not credible, and by extension, that 
the value conclusion cannot be relied upon. Especially in 
insurance appraisals, our experience is that most reports 
fail the review process and the conclusions reached are 
simply not credible.

most important Things To Consider Before 
Engaging An Appraiser (to complete an insurance ap-
praisal):

• Is the appraiser a member of a nationally recognised 
appraisal association such as the Canadian National As-
sociation of Real Estate Appraisers (CNAREA) or the Ap-
praisal Institute of Canada (AIC)?

• Does the appraiser hold the correct designations to 
complete the work (DAC or AACI)? Both organisations 
have professional standards for the development and 
reporting of appraisal results. The completion of the report 
requires that the appraiser certifies and signs the report 
indicating compliance with the standards. This compliance 
protects the client ensuring that a professional product is 
received, and the results can be relied upon.

• Is the appraiser experienced in similar assignments 
and knowledgeable of your geographical area? How might 
you find out?

• Ask to see their previous sample reporting – are they 
relevant? 

• Ask for a list of their clientele – is it widespread? Will 
they provide references?

Insurance appraisals are a specialty. All designated 
appraisers are not necessarily experienced nor competent 
in this field. Their inadequacies may cost you heavily in 
inflated premiums; therefore, it is vital to seek the experts. 
Look for experience and proven expertise in this field; a 
company that is respected by the courts, insurance compa-
nies, and by their clients. 

condo insider

an appraisal review requires substantial 
expertise in the subject matter of the report 
and a thorough understanding of applicable 
ethical and professional standards.
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specs and rates

deadlines

production
requirements

advertising 
submission

Showcase your products and services to owners, boards of directors and 
property managers of Calgary condominiums. The CCI Review is one of the 
many benefits enjoyed by members of the Canadian Condominium Institute, 
South Alberta Chapter.

Advertising in the CCI Review is now even easier! Please go to  
https://conventionall.swoogo.com/CCiSaC-Newsletteradvertising and 
complete the online form. With your contact information, ad size, and the 
edition(s) you would like your advertisement to appear in selected, you 
directly upload the advertisement and an invoice/receipt is generated 
immediately. By streamlining the process CCI South Alberta is able to  
better mitigate a timely delivered newsletter quarterly!
 
Questions or concerns, can be forwarded to: admin@ccisouthalberta.com.

The CCI Review provides the following specifications to ensure the highest 
quality for ad reproduction:
• colours must be converted to RGB;
• minimum resolution of 300 dpi for all images;
• completed ad must be submitted as high resolution PDF or EPS;
• all ads, except full page ads, must have defining border on all sides;
• do not use crop marks;
• ensure all artwork is embedded and all fonts are set to outlines.

 Eighth page 3.39  x  2.40 inches $75

 Quarter page 3.39  x  5 inches $125

 Half page (VERTICal) 3.39  x  10.22 inches $250

 Half page (HoRIzonTal) 7.08  x  5 inches $250

 Full page 7.08  x  10.22 inches $400

 Fall august 30 September 30

 Winter november 30 December 30

 Spring March 30 april 30

 Summer May 30 June 30

a

b

c

d

e

newsletter advertising

a
b

c

d
e

 EdiTiOn sUBmissiOn dEAdLinE disTriBUTiOn

https://convetional.swoogo.com/CCISAC-NewsletterAdvertising
mailto:admin@ccisouthalberta.com
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